
advantage. But that actor was long ago aware
of those fire laws; and it is understood that itwas
only because he would not supply new scenery,
compliant with those laws, that he did not come to
this country a year ago. tinder the management of
Mr. G. C. Tyler, a manager who wished to import
him, and to whose credit Itshould be said that he
required such adequate scenery before presenting
Signer Novell! to the American public.

The playbill,— It was finally discovered in
the maze of advertisements of corsets, parlor
lamps, and halrotl. wherein the modem manager
secretes his programme.— stated that Hamlet anil
the Ghost would meet on "the seashore." but their
meeting occurred in a woodland glade. The same
swords worn by the Venetians in "Othello" ap-
peared in the hands of the Danes in "Hamlet." The
same light blue curtains, with a huge peacock
on one of them, that draped tha bed of Desde-
mona, were used for the play scene In Hamlet,
arranged to rise and fall like a modern drop-cur-
tain; the old statesman Polonlus was employed as
a messenger, to go behind and tell the players tobegin. The back drop used in "Hamlet." and like-
wise la "IIRatto delle Sablnes," etc.. displayed a
landscape Inthe neighborhood of Bryn Mawr. with
a country club In the middle distance. The Ghostwore brightly polished armor (somebody in purga-
tory must have worked hard over it). draped with
something like a mosquito net. which, when thelimelight was turned on him. assumed the hue of
lavender: and his ethereal head was crowned with
Montano helmet. Laertes wore a helmet embel-
lished with what seemed to be a model of the Elf-
lei lower, The King, queen. Hamlet. I'olonlus.Ophelia, In fact the whole court, wandered around
In the same house, all the time. This display,however, whether viewed as acting or picture,was so supremely ridiculous that It araM only In-
I«?

"to"lahmfnt in any mind really acquaintedwith Shakespeare's tragedy. So English-speaking
Snt^H \u2666 1!! the CC°unt of Jones-would have

inT al° Pr S<?nt !*• °r Would have **"
tolerated

alich ?iU|Sh Mhlbitlol» ar called great acting!

reborn "v th*excelle ™> of this Italianperformer, when considered
"

from the Itallan pointor Mew. That is nonsense. There can be noquestion as to "point of view." Either the point
of view must be the one Justified by Shakespeare's
text or else it is a wrong point of view, and theperformance resultant from It Is radically false.
One man plays upon the- piccolo: another playsupon the grand organ: each may have a perfect
mastery of his respective instrument: but. though
the piccolo may be an excellent musical imple-
ment In Its way. and be much liked, the grandorgan continues to be vastly the superior Instru-ment, and a perfect mastery of ItIs vastly superior
to any sort of mastery of the piccolo. To commend
Signor Novell! for well-doing in Othello, Lear.Shylock, and Hamlet.-characters that he com-pletely misrepresents,— as foolish and ridiculousas it would be to commend Mr. Sousa if he wereto play Beethoven's Ninth Symphony In "rag-
time." basing commendation on the ground that
the wicked deed had been well done.

Much likewise Is said about the superiority of
the Italian and other European continental actors.
This is not the most propitious time for a compari-
son of the exponents of the different schools of act-ing; but even under the commercial and obstructive
conditions now existent, such a comparison would
not result to the disadvantage of EneTlisb-speaWnK
actors. ItIs known, In even the most unimportant
companies of English-speaking actors.-and theknowledge is used,— that an audience should see the
performers, at all Important moments, and there-
fore our actors do not. as a rule, crowd In front
of each other or tangle themselves with the
scenery and furniture,— a confusion that has hap-
pened repeatedly in tha Novell! performances. That
actor has been observed from live'different points in
the theatre, and It has been noticed that, wher-
ever observed, he has. at important moments, been
concealed by other actors, or has himself concealed
them; and that, at other times both he and they
have gone up the stage and passed behind articles
of furniture, or secluded themselves at the re*ar of
the scene, la order, apparently, to whisper to the
bark drop.

Signer Novelll has many and strongly marked
peculiarities. In person he is elderly, somewhat
stout, heavy on his feet, and rather clumsy in his
movements. His legs are very slightly bowed, anil
are solid and muscular. He Is tall and strongly
made. Ills face is large; his eyes aro dark and
expressive. His nose Is large and Hebraic. He
has a large mouth and a strong but not sympa-
thetic voice. When moving and speaking he. at
times, puffs out his lips. after the mitlTtT of a
stout man who is scant of breath. When acting
as Othello he bend* his legs slightly at the knee.
and when moving rapidly up the stage and glaring
back over his shoulder.

—
an expedient to which ho

Is much addicted,— waving his arms and displaying
Ms f • th, he resembles an angry gorilla. In Lear
and Bhylock he uses a copious investiture of hair
and beard, to the manifest detriment of his facial
expression. He has a way of smiling, widely and
suddenly, and also a way of partially closing Ms.
eyes, and HUH swiftly m.d abruptly opening them.
He makes Incessant use of the hands and of the
ting:;., particularly of the forefinger of the right
hand; bow holding it straight, now crooking It.
now moving it up. now depressing it. now waving
it to the right and now to the left. One of hu
peculiarities is to speak while drawing In his
breath. Another Is to move his lips while other
actors are speaking, as If he were muttering to
himnelf or making Inaudible comments on their
speeches. BtlU another Is to lite all four fingers
of either hand with which to beckon— a gesture
that he frequently employer! in King* I>-ar and
Shylock. Still another is to drum rapidly with
his ringers, on »ny piece of furniture that ma;'
happen to be near him. A singular custom with
him is that of sucking in the breath at the corners
of the mouth, and then exhaling It. with a sllphtly
sibilant sound. A marked peculiarity Is the prac-
ii-••\u25a0» of bringing the forefinger and the thumb of
th« left hand very delicately unit carefully to-
gether, as if he were holding a tiny seed between
them: that also he sometimes does with the right
hand. In every part that he has played he has
worn either one or two rings on the second flutter
of the left hand—one of them a plain gold ring, the
other a gold seal ring: he wore those ornaments
even when playing Conrad— the escaped. Impov-
erished, raided, find forlorn convict.

No objection, of course, should be made to Biirnor
Novelll's peculiarities. They are, doubtless, natural
to htm and some of them are agreeable. No actor
of any consequence was ever yet seen who did not
possess peculiarities of personality. They are a
part of every individual and significant actor. Just
as they are of every individual and significant
writer or painter. It may, however, appropriately
be remarked that whenever an English-speaking
actor, of power and consequence, has shown
peculiarities (as has been the case with Edwin
Booth. Joseph Jefferson. Henry Irving, Itlchard
Mansfield. Robert Mantel], David Warfleld, Ada
Rehan, Mrs. Klske. etc.), those marks of person-
ality have been promptly stigmatized and censured
as "mannerisms ;while. In such players an Sonrien-
thal, Haas*. Salvini, Ho6ui, Hartiay. Mine. Duse,

Mme. Bernhardt. and Slgnor Novelll they become
admirable and commendable an wonderful denote-
ments of minute detail In the revelation of char-
acter IfHenry Irvinghad worn gold rings, when
he was acting Corporal Brewster, or if Kichard
Mansfield had carried a diamond Incrusted snuff-
box in the last act of "Beau Brummell." the pub-
lic and those actors would never have heard me

Itis not meant that Slgnor Novelll is not a good
actor. On the contrary. In plays that are indige-

nous to his own language, and In eccentric comedy
generally, he Is an actor of positive talent. But he
Is not a great actor In anything; he Is not Impor-
tant in tragedy— for the reason that In tragedy he

has frequently been far surpassed on our stage,

alike In the apprehension of character and In tech-
nical proficiency of execution; and, while his humor
is delightful, he has not done anything, as a come-
dian, to outrank (If he has done anything to equal)

such actors of the recent past as John Gilbert,
Joseph Jefferson, John E. Owens. William Warren,
Charles Fisher. John B. Clarke, and Charles Coul-
dock nor such actors as Richard Mansfield. W. h.
Wlllard, John Hare, Edward Terry, James O Nell.
N C. Goodwin, W. 11. Thompson, and Ixmls James.
in' the present.

'
His eminent countryman Salvini

was not by any means the greatest actor that ever
lived:—Edwin Forrest was equally robust and had
a finer voice, and the same was »rut» of O. V.
Brooke; and both of thorn surpassed him In Othello,

as did John McCuliough: that is to say, those
actors exhibited a flue* fabric and quality, of art

in the manifestation of \helr Ideals: Salvinl's Ideal
of Othello being radically sensual, ferocious, and
wrong, no comparison on that point Is possible. To

compare Signor Novelll to Salvlni, however. Is
much like comparing a powder mill to Vesuvius
Comparison of actors Is not the best method of
reaching Judicial conclusions, but sometimes It Is
unavoidable, and the pretensions that are set up
In favor of Elinor Novell!, to the implied dispar-

agement of other actors. Justify It. He Mould,
however, have every credit for what he is and for

what he has done. One of the best of his serious
performances Is that of Conrad, In CivilDeath
The defectives lack of innate magnanimity. The
execution. In general, was excellent nil**, for
example, his Conrad listened to the false statement
mud* by his wlfe.-that their child was «lead.-the
shrewd, observant, facial expression with whichha
watched the speaker and divined her subterfuge.

-
was splendidly eloquent, In the true tlramatio
sense, and his reply was finely spoken. Beauties
of that kind abounded throughout that perform- |
ance. His finest, almost his only. touch of pathos
occurred when the daughter Ada shrinks, in dislike :
and dread, from the true father and elites to the |
supposed one; it was an almost total collapse, in-

dicaVcl In a drpoplnsr figure, and In uncertain,
shambling footsteps, as he turned away and sank
helpless Into a chair. In abject misery, let. even ]
there his art proved careless; for. In the next mo- ;
ment, he spoke in a full, strong, clear voice, with- ;
J\U the least Indication of mental or physical
suffering;. Indeed, in all his serious performances ,
Signor Novelli has manifested the heedless metnod |
of passing, physically «nd mentally, from one con- .
dition to another, without any Indication or the |
subsidence of one feeling and the gradual accession I
of Us successor: and that Is not true unpersons-
tion. He la at hi* brst In comedy, and to that he
weld be wise to adhere, at least before Mi« !
Aracrlcin audience. \u0084 . •»• w«

TelU\of Friendly Relations Between
America and Kaiser.

There was a dinner given last night at the Man-
hattan Club to Charlemagne Tower, American Am-
bassador to Germany, at which most of the best
known Germans of the city were present. Herman
Ridder presided. The dinner was given by the
"Staats-Zeltung," of which he Is editor.

The tables were decorated with the American and
German colors, and the chief keynote struck by all
the speakers was tho amicable relations which exist
between this government and the fatherland. The
Kaiser and the President were toasted and cheered
Impartially,and were mentioned as kindred spirits
with the advancement not only of their people, but
of the entire human race at heart. *

Herman Ridder said, in his opening speech:

Th?, welcome which we extend this evening to
Ilia Excellency Charlemagne Tower the American

I Ambassador to Germany, Is not a mere formalwelcome, but one which comes from the heart. We
; appreciate the great and good work which you.
; Mr. Tower, have dons as the Ambassador of the

United States la Europe. You have earned the
reputation of not only being an able and earnest
representative of tho Interests of your countrymen,
but you have also won and deserve the reputation
of being a safe man under all conditions. You
have fostered the best Interests of our own coun-
try, at the same time gaining the friendship of th*

j people of the countries to which you waro accred-
! ited; especially is this true of Germany, where you

have won the friendship and confidence of the Ger-j man Emperor and the good will of the German
people, so that we as Americans are proud of you
for he who brings two great nations like the United
Stutes and Germany closer and nearer together Is

i a friend of humanity, because this union guaran-
tees the peace of the* world.

We Americans of German descent and of German
birth would not be true to ourselves if we did not

j have a warm place in our hearts for the fatherland.lou have earned our warmest gratitude by clearing
up the misunderstandings for which there never
was any cause. History proves that Germany has
ever been the friend of the United States. In 1778

; she sent Yon Steuben to aid us in our struggle for
I Independence, and again ln 1861 she proved her loy-
1 alty to us in our hour of need, when our credit

was impaired, by buying our bonds furnishing us
1 with the necessary financial assistance to continue
i the war for the Union.
i You have been a messenger of peace; you have

been loyal to our country and friendly to the fa-
therland, and wo hope, unless you are called to
higher political honors at home, that you may long
represent the United States at the court of Berlin,
and in this spirit Iask you. gentlemen, to drink to
the health of Ambassador Tower.

Lieutenant General Alfred F. J. L,. yon Loewen-
feld, whom the Kaiser has sent here to attend the

j opening of the Carnegie Institute, paid a graceful
tribute to American womanhood in general and
Mrs. Charlemagne Tower In particular. "Ameri-
can womanhood." he said. "is the best and bright-
est lr. the world.- One of Its brightest stars has
been the wifo of the American Ambassador to• Berlin, Mrs. Charlemagne Tower. She has had
the good sense to make her house there the home
of everybody In Berlin."

Mr. Tower dwelt on the excellent relations be-
tween this country and the Kaiser's empire, and
spoke of the good business sense of the German
bankers. He Eald:

ItIs a very agreeable task for a diplomatic repre-sentative who returns from a mission abroad to
make a favorable report to his government and his
rellow citizens upon their Interests and the inter-eats of the country, which have been Intrusted for
tho time being to his management and care, indealing with other nations. And It affords me thegreatest pleasure, In taking advantage of tho op-
portunity which you have so kindlyoffered me thisevening, to declare to you that, as regards the in-
ternational affairs of tli» United States and Ger-many, all Is well. Our Intercourse has never beenmore cordial Minn It Is to-day.

Not only are we in complete harmony In our
views upon the great questions of the time In
which we havo a common Interest, as. for Instanceequality of trade and the open door ln China, butour relations ar» most happily of such a character
that our cordiality toward each other does not give
rise and cannot give rise to th« slightest cause ofInterference, with our friendship for other nation*
Our mutual Interests' make for peace the worldever

The most important transaction that the rovera-
ment of the United States has recently had withGermany concerns, as you all know, our trades re-
lations with th.» empire. and the basts upon whichwe shall maintain our commercial Intercourse withIt in the future. This has been a serious problem
end one fraught with considerable danger to bothcountries. For i«»veral years past the United Stateshas enjoyed by treaty agreement and under the
most favored nation clause the commercial privi-
leges granted by the German Empire In the numer-ous conventions which it has entered Into withother European powers, an.l American productswere admitted Into Germany subject to the con-
ventional rates granted by her in seven speclflo
treaties to such European countries, which was
of course, an Important benefit to us. Bur some
two years aco these treaties were abrogated byGermany. ana seven new reciprocity treaties w»r,»
entered Into by her with those couturier where-upon th» German government notified th« UnitedStatea that we could not expect to enjoy th» privi-
leges granted to other nHtlons by the new treaties
because they were based upon reciprocal encash
ments entered Into by the nations which were
turtles to them. But the German government satel
"We are reedy to make a commercial treaty with
the United States. Are you ready to treat with
usT"

Ambassador Tower then went on to tell what a
"serious subject" a tariff war with Germany would
mean. Ho told how the German government, "with
that conciliatory spirit In which It approaches all
International discussions with us." made Important
concessions to the United States and avoldod a
misunderstanding. In February. 190*5. a bill, known
as the Provisorium. wan passed In th» Iteichstag,
providing "for the extension of American goods
of the conventional German tariff rates for a fur-
ther period of sixteen months." This act will con-
tinue In effect until June SO. "At that date." Mr.
Tower said. "Germany expects that the United
States will be prepared to make a new arrange-
ment with her for tho Interchange of commercial
products."

Continuing. Mr. Tower told of the commission
sent by the President to Germany last autumn,
'with Instructions to discuss with representatives
of the German government the whole subject' of
our commercial relations, to present the American
side in detail, and. having always In view the laws
Of th* United States which regulate the levying
of duty upon Imported goods, to find out upon
what basis and under what clrdumstanets an ar-rangement might be arrived at with Germany
He described Its work In Germany, and said:

When they returned to America, as they havedone recently, they wore able to give to the PreJ*dent a full statement. In every particular of tieOerman case. Ibelieve that this decision on th*part of l£? President to confer with Germany In
this friendly and efficient manner In r.«ar™o theexceedingly Important question of our commercialrelations was one of the wisest steps ever taken Inour diplomatic relations with that country ."neethe foundation of the United States governmentThe report of the commission is now Inthe hands
of the President, who will probably communlcatShis views upon It In due time to the country- andthere Is every reason to expect that- he will 'havefound a method of continuing our relations withGermany In an honorable and satisfactory way andthat we shall no longer be In danger of a tariff

The wealth and prosperity of Germany. Mr. Towersaid, are increasing with wonderful rapidity. Ger-
many is stronger in the commercial field than ever
before. Speaking of the trade relations with Ger-
many, he continued:

ItIs gratifying to note In this connection withhergrowing trade relations a constant disposition offriendship toward the United States. The Pro-
vlsorlutii. to which Ihave just alluded. Illustrates
this. American business methods are fullyappre-
ciated and highly thought of In Germany. They
have penetrated Inmany directions into the Increas-
ing volume of Germany's trades; much that we
have developed in the rapidity of transacting affairs
and the facility with which we dispose of questions
that arise has found Its way into Germany. It Is
very likelyIndeed that Ifyou were to ask a Ger-man merchant what he would prefer for his son
In order to equip him for the career upon which he
la about to enter ho would say, "A year or two in
an American counting house." »
It Is well known that the Emperor himself has

made all his plans -to send on« of his sons, upon
his graduation in Germany, to spend a couple of
years at Cambridge and to take a degree at Har-
vard University. The recent announcement of this
young gentleman's engagement to be married will
probably Interfere, however, with the currying out
of that project.

The German Emperor, who Is on* of the wisest
sovereigns and greatest statesmen now living in
the.world, lends character through his own person-
ality to everything in Germany; and much that isprogressive, both In enlightenment and in the gen-
eral relations of modern life. Is due to him. He
makes it a point to become acquainted with and to
know personally the leading men throughout the
Empire, the authors and artists, th*great sculptors
and architects, and not only these, but the promi-
nent scientific men and men of business, the great
manufacturers and the managers of the shipping
lines that are carrying German commerce to the
ends of the earth. He insets and consults with all
of these, and never falls to confer honors and dis-
tinction upon the man who by his own merit or in-
dustry or skill has deserved well of the country

That 'this better acquaintance Is rapidly growing
to the advantage of both our countries, we havea gentleman present here this evening who can
fully testify. because he has not only studied the
question in Germany, but has had an opportunity
of discussing it with the Emperor himself, who in-
vited him to his table and showed him the greatest
persona! distinction last summer—lmean Herman
Bidder.

Gentlemen, In closing, and with the wish which
X am euro you all share with, me, that this bead

HONOBFORMK. TOWER.
the last scene he made his entrance, bearing a
huge silver lamp, lighted—the positive require-
ment being- that Desdemona shall be asleep in
her bed. with a light burning ln the room. His
grunting and growling- aroused Desdemona. who
left her bed and came down the stage, to play the
scene with him in front, where, finally, he seized
her around the throat, with both hands, dragged
her across the whole depth of the stage,—
course In a violent struggle.-threw her upon the
bed. springing upon her and dropping the cur-
tains; and then he. strangled her. out of eight, with
an accompaniment of horrible snarls, gasps,
crowIs, and gurgles, degrading that deed of "sac-
rifice" to a beastly Bill Slkes murder of Nancy.

hen he killed himself he cut his throat and died
rollingdown steps In front of the bed.

The Italian actors dressing of Othello was, dis-tinctively and elaborately. Moorish. «&d that factalone la a decisive proof that Slgnor Novelll U
either Ignorant or regardless of th« proper dressing
of the character. Othello has become a Christian,
and he Is a general In the service of the State of
Venice. As to the latter fact there can be no dis-
pute, and as to the former there can be no dis-
pute If the subject be intelligently considered. In
the first place, as diaries Knight has observed,
the fact that Othello marries a Christian lady is.
in itself, conclusive proof that he must have
ceased to be a Mahometan and become a Christian.
But, beyond that, the direct testimony of lago
says:

To win the Moor—were't to renounce his baptism.
All seals and symbols of redeemed sin
Illssoul Is so eafetter'd . . . .•• etc

Othello himself affords explicit testimony, for
(Act 11.. Be. 3) he says:

•'Are we turned Turks, and to ourselves do that
which Heaven hath forblde the OtoomitesTFor Christian shame, put by this barbarous brawl."

The correct dress for Othello Is that of p. gen-
eral in tho service of the Venetian Republic It
is recorded by r*aulous Jovlous that the Venetian
generals were always foreigners, selected for that
office "lest any of our own countrymen (Venetians)
might be puffed up with pride and grow too ambi-
tious." On the day of his election to office the
Venetian general assumed a distinctive dress: a
fullgown ofcrimson velvet, with loose sleeves, over
wli'ch was worn a mantle of cloth of gold, but-
toned upon the right shoulder with massy gold
buttons; a cap of crimson velvet; and a silver
baton, enslgned with the lion of St. Mark. In
action ho would wear full armor of the period,
which was much the «am« all over Christian Eu-
rope. Such is the Information supplied by Planch*,

one of the best authorities extant, on costume.
As Othello. Bi*nor Novelll arrayed himself in the

remarkable garments here specified. First dress:
trousers of dark blue or black, with white em-
broidery about the ankleß: a light, parti-colored
vest, heavily embroidered with gold; a sash of
parti-colored silk, twisted into a heavy roll, around
the waist: a richly jewelled dagger, thrust Into
the middle of the sash; a eurcoat, the ground
color of which was purple, intrusted with gold,
while on the back, across the shoulders and reach-
Ing almost to the waist. waS gold embroidery: a
red turban, embroidered with gold, the centre and
top of the turban being white; and a uprayllke
plume of feathers, rising from .the turban. Second
dress (at Cyprus): A chain-mail tunic and mail
covering for the legs: a breastplate of gleaming
steel, with a large gold spike in the centre of it:
a red under-dress embroidered with black.—
he wore throughout the rest of the play: that dress
reached from his neck to his ankles;— the cuffs of
It were parti-colored Bilk, hanging from each wrist,
about three Inches: it was moderately close fitting
en the body, loose and baggy from the waist to the
knees, close fitting from the knees to the ankles:
a parti-colored Ecarf, round the waist. in a roll; a
•white cloak. heavy with gold embroidery; a steel
helmet, with a Moorish parti-colored turban round
it. and a plume of spraylike feathers in its front;

a huge two-handed sword, which he carried un-
clieathed: the top of his helmet was ornamented
with a gold crescent

—
the emblem of the Moslem

faith, which Othello has abjured, and likewise the
distinctive blason of th* Turk, against whom he Is.
at the moment, in arms!

In Lear, when delivering the great curse begin-
ning "It may be so. my lord." etc., Bignor Novell!
stood with his face half averted from the audi-
ence, and sputtered like a wet pinwheel. When he
reached the passage in that speech

I.*t It stamp wrinkles In her brow «if youth.
With cadent tears fret channels In her cheeks." etc.,

he doddered across the stage end pinched OonerlVs
fare. At the end of the scene with Ooneril and
Regan <Act 11, Sc. 4.) he collapsed utterly, though,
in Shakespeare, Lear leaves that scene "in high
rage," and "calls to horse" and then traverses the
heath, with the strength of madness— speaking and
acting with a fluency and violent power, such a*>

!only augmentative delirium could Impart to his
aged, breaking body. In the scene with Edgar
(who appeared in a whit* nightgown, pinned up
between his legs, like a baby's clout). Lear .strad-
died a broomstick, like a child "playing horse."

in Shylock. Signor Novello first appeared on a
balcony, in reply to a cull from Bassanlo; he then
descended and discussed with him the business of
the loan. After he had agreed to lend the money,
he departed, arm-in-arm, with liassanio and An-
tonio, as though, in complete and familiar amity
and t-quallty, they were going around the corner
to the notary; while, according to the tent, Itis
appointed that they should meet there. Much of
Shylock's tempestuous Street Scene was played by
Signor Novell! in a sitting posture,— the Jew telling
bead;--, while be gasped and hissed, and the se-
quence of the scene was completely destroyed by
transpositions. When Shylock came to speak the
passage 'If a Jew wrong a Christian." etc.. Sig-
nor Novel:Igot into the middle of the stage, and
beckoned to the two Christians, Salarlno and Ba-
lanlo, twiddling the four lingers of each hand,
palm down, with a crabllke motion, to summon
them: to which summons, those Christians,— with
a compliance truly wonderful. in the Venice of
that period,— once obediently responded: and
then he delivered the great speech as though argu-
ing about the price of onions. At the parting with
Tuba! he pursued that Israelite, shouting "At our
synagogue." while off the stage, and then re-
turned, prancing and tettering. In the manner of
Pantaloon in the pantomime. In the trial scene he
sat on the steps, before the desk to be occu-
pied by "the learned doctor." and. removing one
of his red morocco slippers, laid it across his lap
end sharpened his knife upon It; then plucking a
hair from his beard, like a barber, to try the edge.
When he was offered the choice between death and
apostasy, he allowed the spittle to drulo over hit
beard, then, almost in collapse, he tottered out
of the court, but immediately lie returned, strong,
erect, and Insolent, and hurled a defiance at the
Doge, such as would have caused his Instant In-
carceration Ifnot his doom of death.

'

Of the character of Hamlet, an drawn by Shake-
speare. Signor NovelU's performance disclosed no
comprehension. Here the "point ofview" nonsense
makes Un silly appearance. If Hamlet were a
stout, elderly, good natured, affable professor, la
perfect command of his mental faculties, and much
addicted to meditative commentary on tHe passing
scenes of life at the Court of Denmark, Slgnor
Novelii's assumption of the part would be correct,

but even then It would De prosy and tedious. Ex-
position of the character and meaning of Hamlet
has been frequent and minute In these columns,
snd It is not now essential here. Slgnor Novelll,

like all the other foreign performers who have at-
tempted this part, turned his back upon the ghost—

a proceeding which, by itself, is amply sufficient to
show any actor's disqualification to deal with a
spiritual theme. The Italian's idea ofbeing haunted
w:is to clutch himself in the small of the back, as
Ifsuddenly afflicted with a twinge of rheumatism.
When listening to the speech of the spectre (an

amazing person, arrayed after the manner of
Ixjhengrin. and faithfully pursued by an attentive
limelight),he maintained a kneeling posture, which
Is right, but kept his face covered, and emitted
gasps and groans at about every fourth word.
When the Ghoet walked away—upon r.ew shoes, of
the equeSking variety—ho rushed up to the near
wall, placed two fingers ofeach hand on the fretted
parapet, and anxiously Inspected the rear premises,
as If expectant to behold the retreating phantom
j»rnbling across the landscape: and then he re-
turned, and presently, hearing the Ghost's voice.

L. U. E.. fell prostrate, pressed his face to the
ground, and appeared to be playing th* cam* of
"mumble-peg." The first Ghost Scene, In which
the keynote of Shakespeare's tragedy is struck, was
omitted. Signor Novelfls dress for Hamlet was a
long black tunic, belted at the waist with three
beaded bands, of light color, black tights, and foot-
wear that looked likegaloshes. He wore a dreadful
wig.of slightly reddish brown hair,— Joint being
painfully conspicuous. A more completely uninter-
esting figure was never seen. The stupidity of the

whole exhibition can scarcely be described.

The scenery was disgraceful. It has been made
known that Bignor Novelll could not use his cus-

tomary eeencry, because of the New York fir*laws,

enfl Cue ecztlierzxion •.-\u25a0--. d tie ia»-i for thu dn-
'

j3E ACTIHG OF SIGKOB FOVELLI.

Lyric Theatre.
Ti,r«ii 1.- something at once Impressive and mel-

hoir I" the comJn S of a strange actor to a
-
'*1« land. It !s a licrllous venture. It in-**

a serious risk. To fall is to incur disap-

atavnt «nd to Iml not only r««ret but. per-

iSa resentment. The reward of success. If suc-
he acl;!ev<-d. is not muniflcent, and it MUM

*^"llvrepompensea
"' adventurer for the physical

!*«rt and the \u25a0iilitMl strain that are inseparably

iidmt to !It enterprise. None but a daring spirit

•en nn assured position at home to tempt fort-
«-) nbroad.-the fplrit described by Herodotus.
\u25a0T exit that "Itis better, by noble boldness, to

Z v the eril«
•• anticipate, than to remain in su-

*T.Zoßemc*. tor fear of what may happen."

i«-h a spirit defiant of dancer, is always to be re-
sac° -

Jn the dramatic profession it has several

'En fliwiay*"*ilw]T
- Particularly within the last

Ztv r*&rs-and with at least explanatory reason:
lTof course, It is especiaUy advantageous to an
•"V who is distinguished In his own land that

!r«hould become distinguished *lsewhere.-since
»*

ha enlarges tbe area of his fame and. in the

ZLI auWnts his local revenue. That, no

St 1* the reason why A.n.ri.a i.visited bf

JZ actor,. and.-tlie conditions belnK That
J

.-(.-it1* to be reeretted that each new ad-
cannot be acclaimed with enthusiasm. In

r«TnT--*hf-Ve the notion that a dramatic ie>

««
'
can direct the current of sta e affairs and

lithe -'
•\u25a0\u25a0• of tors is even more witUly

!£Xd than it is in some parts of America. -a

critic oucm said, to an anxious actor who

»^: 5 v>it this country: -What they think*
.in Ar-erica. one way or the other, is of no

•I*0conVa^ce an a -word thrust in a tucket
wOlw01*o'^-. TM is a comfortable doctrine. aid
f«rt»rn^t]v hoped that foreign aciors. la Ken-* T !![,\u25a0 it and. partlcutarly. that It is en-
i£££%^j*»*5 our latest foreign dra**

£ visitor Bi«wr Ermete Kovelll.
f£^Sl-S has appeared here twenty-two

IrtW in sixteen characters, and he has
«<«*••

reritfi-io^: but no decisive reason ha. been*" ,•„ hie aettac for either amazement or

SftiJS . St. as a matter of Justice It" Ĥ.! f..- •i

—
-tiaJ to record \u25a0—• adversity

*?• SSfflJ hi* achievement. Signor NcweUT.

r£of Sta« is the photoeraphlfl method, cus-

r^n onI- 'Mnent of Europe.-a method that

KST. in Portraiture of common life, but

iev abonive when applied to imaginative

,inn« a«d especially when used for Interpre-

r'frmofVpoetl-al classics of English drama. As
teSL and with due exception, foreign actor, of

Lt*tln'race vel in the portraiture of superficial

I-iL* little details, the surfaces and show, of

Stter ar,3 rnnduct; but, when grand images of

SSTLtur. are to be embodied whet, great

.mTtiwis are to re. greatly expressed, when the

rTr- <* to be liberated and the heart is to

\'r*L tlle. AnglvSaxon actors transcend them In

2l7«av" That truth could be illustrated by

S*S£« and comparisons. It is the final

S» of many flew, among them the French

SLtor DeJ^rte, who certainly knew somethTn*

£t acting, ,-i who pointed out that "England

SJV- «d undemonstrative a. U the general

r*»ri".fof her sons, has yet produced the greatest

ltd*that the world ever paw."

Ei-nor Novell! has performed herein five 6nak«-

neari*n parts, and he has expressed the wish to

Z wnsinerea as an interpreter of Shakespeare^
Si Petru'-liio is eylrlted and commendable, but it
*V,\u0084 ieriously .Unify He took great liberties

SS "he Play of -The Taming of the Shrew."
Stake*!*..' however, war responsive for only

.bout em half of that play. a. it stands in the

Fir* V-» Wh«n. however, a Shakespearian

.lav if r«4lc«tly changed and turned into some-

th4 els*. It ought not to be offered as one of the

IS. of Shakespeare. Signor Novell!,as Petruch o.

«cm tome of the same incorrect ana radically

rZm "busies- that waa done by M. Coauelln;

m«»h after Katherina has fallen asleep, si ah«

**,in Mi presentation, he covered h«r vithhi.

cloak •« U«t .he should r.ot take cold. That

vouM nullify all the "Taming" process, as soon as

the Bhrew «hould wake; and it directly counter.

ran Petruehie-. explicit statement at :.ls intrn-

Tr of ln»»int clamor, in case Kathertna fhowi

th**^MertttHeliliood of sleep:

A?srt"h «^rSeSTwc- un«eser»-M fault
•lian rM:

v?- «~i ntakiu »f '-he bed.1''.***"1... Vi-t v ere the r^i«t»r,

T!y«
••"

«^e coverlet, another way the »h*ets:—

199. Sr poncluiiw. .he .hall watch all
and br«*l.*n«. if the rhan« » B*«. r» rat! «nd br.»l.

And eith !he clamur keep |cc atll'. awake.

Risr«or Nmelli has tried to act Otfllo. I>ear.
•hj-10-k, nnd lfamtet. and M has failed in all of

them The radically wrongr ideal that
''" has

tena<4 of gkakesp*are"« hello (which he re-

•jated last nielit.. is manifested, rot only in hi«

facial aspe.t and general demeanor, but in his

•reuinc and in the "business" that he baa devised

JirUa which to develop and illustrate the character.
Is respect to "business" he is even more incorrect
(ban the ersln«>nt Salvini wat. mho. at one point

Hthe | thh<l act of that tragedy, hurled Ia«o
to the floor and lifted his right foot over the head
ef th« prostrate Ancient. a*- If intending to stamp

Xibrans out—an action which, inevitably, would :
h»ve caurc-il such a man M lago (one of the most i

tatlJectu&l. intrepid, r.i,dangerous men car
MM iii fiction), to thrust his dagger into tht» j
kovelt of his assailant, and thus bring the tragedy !
« once to its close. lago <:annot be used to mop ;
t floor. tie' Novelll. after throwing him to the j
trouno indit.atrd disapproval of Ills own im-
pttuoL.*- cfindu'-t. and helped him to rise. Itshould
Itreaembered that Oth«-ll» respects and implicitly;

tru*u la«'.. being completely duped by the tre-
—>sua weight. insidious candor, and absolutely
•"•nit: tpsfiousness of that character. "Thou
•« eenspire acaintt thy friend. lago." etc.; yet
t^t| Othello's cimost Invariable manner toward
Ufa Was that of a contemptuous master, addrees-**•lackey. There is a place inthe tragedy where
Olh«llo «ay» that his blood begins his *'afer guides
t» rule. In Eh,ir Xovclh's Othello hi. blood be-***<• ;iikioperation in th« flrat scene, and continues

'\u25a0•. •'lutiK! without change, throughout the repre-
«»>taion. His customary attitude is thut of a bully,
'•\u25a0•*• Roderigo, every time he >ielit!d that
•% dupe, he *-.-r- d and glowered, like an
**Zty mastiff. V. '.. Othello la required to*n*Wer the acouisatlon that he has used !
•itchcrali to entire Hratjantlo'. daugiiter. SIP- |
»K«v*!Jiitr«».Juc^d a silly 'business" with Dcs- j\u25a0*«, signifying, it, dumb show and with much ;

I™**4*4*(she colncidentally intimatlnjfmxitty lest"•
should speak us.kindly to her father), that he**•*not for a moment think of being disrespect-

•W;t» that venerable parent. Much of the time.*VO»hotit that Senate sc?ne. Hijfnor Kovelll's
•«i:o turned his back upon the audience, so

*WtUa voice could not always be distinctly heard. jw.« hl« *«\u25a0 at those Ui.i'-k. was invisible: but"^ \u25a0JflMfca "Most potent, crave, nnd reverend

T^W**. —a E:^erh during the delivery of which
i.^eetar should f4,a toward the Senators (who. in

£-£Sor NovrlUs f-e'tini; of the piece, were ranged

J^* th» Lark of tie mate, irom leffto ri«?htt^j }̂> he 6tood ;.. th,In)<ldi« of ,| ie stage, with\u25a0• "»<* to the Senate, and *S*UaMUMjf addressed,' en<llence. Toward Bral>antic. after the old
actor*- had ei>ok^ n in* warning. "I^ook to tier.
2"

**
c-<c -< •*\u25a0 demeanor was that of wrath and

JTt*
I*'1*'

mhe rushed after him. fairly bawling the
J^*^yliT upon her faith,"—words that should
Kj«».t!C \u25a0

m'"h t!,« composure and sweetness of
fi^iconnd")t love, and with the dignity of a
.2* r<MU;<

"'•' - He made the entrance on the

JJ" « ti» brawl between Cassia and Uoderlgo.

tiTt ônUno Interrupts, looking like a negro in
t \u0084?*rttryt*ry unlform of a xouave, wildlywaving
<(^*'a'lin>t*r "id presenting an aspect, rot of I
<r*E™«, 1

*"*
ot fury. H« omitted "Silence that

j_^^[*UH"
s««!. when he "aW "Cassia, Ilove•^ '°ut nevermore be officer of mine," he kept

» aii
turne<l fro the audience, and twiddled

&l»^ nCfl> under t!l? iiom of hi. beloved
tio«L." **>* »fter Ueademona'a entrance, he
fc, -_ îM, flst ln the face of Cas*lo, as
l^2z~"~thuß rt-peating th* absurd and vulgar
Y^p,

*
cf "is eminent predecessor. Salvlni.

J*r«s-fli*^*kln th* D*thcllc
"° *>*"> forever.

•«*•« a.
rt<!*"°r* "- th most absolutely heart-

t«t» *!*wi V*r* *
11

*
hal *v<>r poetic genius put

•ML Z ?** •*»»*• a Urge, high-backed eixalr,
*(\u25a0.«?

k
Ujthnn*tuSt <<n '•"•• corner of it*back.

trjsra "xxty forward and to the right, and

«*\u2666«»
!I»'"U but *• ••\u25a0« *»"*«or four »n«»

**4 tjJJ; 'h ln a Ml"i» ot Prosy colloquialism.
«ls.(j«-, *""'' tb* *taß'land shouted the con-
*****/*?,lh* •'JJ«'«r't backyard. In the oatb I
"b-£4 '*..r 1 "ere engaged my words." hi. \u25a0

hrv IT,*a" to rise half way and then wink
with _. JJl*«°'• 'Do not tiae yet." and remain.*rtSL

""
ft0t' t0 hl" ff** \u25a0•* lne<» •• If

*.«« thr'-^ c X*c°* fctandiiig Aver him. dcliv-"
Wlia««a. you tuns bunlac Jlrbta." la
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] Died.
Death MMm appenrtss la TnE TMWW wM tor?pnblls!»etl la n« TrMYeeUj Mwwitb*** iliTensure.

saa&.sr^v. saw a-

Hedge*. IraM.
**al lTta"

BAKFH-Mary A., widow of the kit*Dr. James 1Baker.
77th I*, V on Sun*I*-,1*-, A*rilT. 1007. to tU«inn year of her age Funeral aervices 1:30 p m..Wednesday. April10. 1007. at her late residence.

<Xrw~^JL/lXrw~^JL/l?ngfle1 '1- Ma""- April 7. 1807. Harrfeo*aZZ.I & -'i*l^ Fungal services at his lata rest-

Jten^at &fteto&.Tear
- *"*"*-"««• TUaSdajr

GIT<SkIr^O?vO?v.ThUrS{1
"
T-,Arrll* wf VM»mc-a\M. to »•»

lam t
-

U£"f!!L*L • dau*"»*°f «s» late R«r. Will-iam ~. and Harriet U Gilbert.

Mr* Juli« i,rUnewaM. n.'-e Offenbach, beloved mother
i

Mr*Julia Grtinewald. nfr Offenbach, beloved mother :
Mr. ™

"°
?rd 18?6*"*

Offenbach GrUnewald an*
v»L , or"a

~vMcOsrt4l«. »\u25a0 th« «*th year of her a«e.•
uaeral on Thursday. April 11. at 9.3© a. m.

I*AJVT»KXCB—Charles Edward Lawrence, at hi* hornetHamilton Park. New Brighton. Staten Island. April C.
if*!.- Funeral service at the hou»e. Tuesday. April 9.

'"•
**.m thence to °

!<* Trinity Church. ManhattanBorough. New Tort City, where, Interment willa* lathe Lawrence vault, Trinity Churchyard, with com-mittal servlo*. at, 3:46 p. m.
LOVEJOT—Entered Into rest at Liberty. v T.. April X,I\u2666•uy L4>Yejoy. only son of An«ust% Forts and the, IMS'Henry Lovejojr. Funeral at \u25a0Washington. D. C.
LTXDE-At Atlantic Cit 5\5\ April7. Rollta Harper I«jnfo.•on of ths late Charles Roiun and AumiMa HarperLynde. Funeral at Princeton. ST. J. from the r**t-

1**1? of&* father. Edward Howe, on Tuesday. April
~>* I:i? \u25a0• m

-
('*» l«*• <»» train leaving- Wm23d at. »:25 a. m. Carriages willmeet train at Prtnes-

MAC!v"TY^E~°11 teB 7th lnst • M th« resMene* of kwbrother. Dr. B. C. MacTr.t> No. 14» West 12th it.£ew York City. Miss Mary A. iraclntrrfTof Pong*!
fteepsle. >>. T

L^Fun ral «ervic» at the First ReformedChurch. Po'iKhkeepale. N. T-. Tuesday ever.tng. AbtUv. at a oclock. r

MlTjXrß_Su^«nly. on Monday. April 8. IPOT. Emily A..
•

widow of Edward Miln-r. Funeral service* at her Ist**$£%&&?^n,7s s;iSot
cH

Brooltl7B
-

oa w#to**"
OAKES-At Glen Ridge. M X. April% 1507. AMTtim.wife of John Oalwa. ia her 70th year. Fua«xal •ervlcej

win te held from her late home. No. 13 Lincoln «t «a'Wednesday. Aprtl at 2:30 o'clock. fat«™«* «*Bioontflela Cemetery.
OAKLET-Suddenly. at Nysrk. \u25a0 T.r on April«L I9tr.Henry A, »on of th« ute» Richard Oakley «• N«wYork City. I>"iuiBra: at Grae» Church. Kyack. N. T..Tuesday. April9.1007. at 10:30 a. m.
SOUTHARD— April B. Francta E. South taathe frith year of hi*age. Funeral prlTate.

THOMA*-Ob Sunday evening, Tth Aprl!, 1907 at he*
re«ldenc9. No. 2-I East -Hat it.Mary. wticnt oi Thoma,
Fr<:'ieric Thomas and daughter of tha late Abner Oil-:cheater, seed 7*. Funeral senses at her late real \u25a0'
denes on Wednesday morning:. lOta April, at 10 o'clock.

In Memoriam. t

-
In !oylc« memory of Ira, M. ITedges.

CEMKTERIES.

IDWOODUHN CESXETXXT ,

Is re*4llyaee«sslb!« by Harlem trmtna from Gran.l Central i
station. W*b«ter and Jerome Avenue) trolley*and by «•»•
riag*. Lot* $123 up. Telephone) 4833 Graicercy fat Bo<*of Vlew» or represectattve.

Offlce. SO Kast 23d St. New Tort» City.

INDERTAKIR9

FRANK C. CAMTBKLL CO.. s*l-3 TT-st 23iJ St.Chanel*. Private and publloambulancea. Tel. 1334 Chelae*.

Married.
MORRIS—COSTER— On Saturday. April ft ISOT. at theresidence of the bride's mother, in this etty.br thatRev. W. R. Huntlnston. D. D.. Emily Pell, 'daughter

of Mn. Charles Henry Coster, to Lewie Spencer

THTRBER-LOCKWOOD-On Saturday. Aprtt c. by the)Rev. Thomas a Hastings and th» Rev. Henry sToaaeOoffln. Louise Benedict, daughter ot Mrs, 2 GrandLockwood. to Francis B. Thurber. Jr.. at th* \u25a0\u25a0tjasgi
Avenue Presbyterian Church.

Netleee es? amarrtagtn and dsecae mast fee bxOanta
with foilname atae) address.
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GIU«E3PIE—WHITMAN—On Saturday. April0. 1007. at
Christ Church. New Brighten. Statea Island, by the
Rev. Frank Warf.eld Crowder. th*rector. Eleanor £*-
mond, daughter of the late Eban C. Whitman, to
Alexander Marshall, eldest eon of, William Giueapie. of
Osmbrldc*. Bnglsai. .-..;'

H-iMMOND-BTBVKW-On Monday. April 5. 1007. at
Trinity Church. Hoboken. by the Her. Clayton Mitch.H.
rector. Mary Picten Stevens, daughter c; the late
John Stevens, el Hotekee, to Ogden Uaggarty Ham-

Oflelat Becew. ana Fences*
—

Washington. April S.
—The weather continues unsettle* h> Northeastern dls-
U.cta, wltb snow and rain In New laagland end the lake
region and thunderstorms In the mountain regions ot
West Virginia. Virginia, the. Carolina* and Eastern Ten-

nessee. With the exception of light ehowers la the

middle Mississippi and Ohio valleys, the weather else-
where has been fair. ItIs eelder in the Mississippi aod
Ohla valliyr*.

Forecast tor Special localities.
—

For New England,
\u25a0now In norther* and rain In southern portion: Wesnes
a-_ fair: fresh, variable winds, mostly southeast.

For Eastern Hew York, fair to-day, except avow in
northern portion: Wednesday, fair; fresh aOUthWMt to

W"or* Eastern PeßSsylvaaie. New Jersey. Delaware.
Maryland end the District of Columbia, fair and slightly
colder t"-day; Wednesday, fair; fr*«h west winds.

Vat Western Pennsylvania and Western New York.
cloudy and slightly colder to-day: Wednesday, fair: fresh
west winds.

£oeal Official Record.— The following official record
from the Weather Bureau shows the chaoses In the tenv-
perature fer.tha *Mt twesty-four hoars. la comparison

with the corresponding data of teat years • "

IK*.1907.1 1008. 1907.
3. m .....41 S3] 6p. m 63 43
la. m «l 381 »p. m 46 41n". m ..*.... 4* ftSl11 p. m 43 40

13 m .'• W 42 12 p. a 44
-

4p. m .....63 *»l \ ;
Highest temperature yesterday, 41 decreee; lowest. 33;

avenge 40: average for corresponding eat* of last year.
ii;average (or corresponding data et last twenty-five
>ei.ocai 6

forecast: Fair to-day and Wednesday; freea
southwest to west wind*.

"The Boys of Company B."
The farcical play called "The Boys of Company

B." which was produced last night at tho Lyceum
Theatre, and favorably received by a genial audi-
ence, follows In the wake of "Brown of Harvard."
by the same author. Mrs. RMa Johnson Youn*;.
and contains a kindred conglomeration of shallow
sentiment, boisterous frolic, and broadly comic
nonsense. Itle designated a comedy; but a comedy

If a picture of manners, Implicating natural repre-
sentative characters, sincere feeling, and probable
Incidents, and made Interesting wtth a credible
story and amusing with equivoke. Tha serious
vein, in this piece,— whin Is distinctively farce.—
Involves a worthy mother, who. nevertheless, hvs
borrowed money from an old skinflint, withuut her
gouil husband's knowledge, and who is wilting to
sell her daughter. In marriage, to that curmudgeon' 3

son. In order to escape her debts and
maintain her social position. That posture of
circumstances, as presented, will not bear ex-
amination. The comical vein relates to the scheme
of a gay young chap whs contrives to get bis nig-
gardly avuncular guardian enlisted as a private
soldier, for the sake of much needed exercise
and a good time In camp, and then to make that
relative's life so uncomfortable that, for escape

n military discipline, he will part with a*lib-
eral amount of money. This expedient, obviously,

is forced and preposterous; but it serves as an
Impulse of merriment. The misunderstandings
between the lovers are induced by well-worn ex-
pedients—one of them being the writingof a love
Utter by the hero for one of his comrades, which
missive reaches the wrong girl as well as the
right one. The acenesMn camp are lively and the
general tone of the piece is bright. Mr. Joseph E.
'Whiting, gavrt a good performance of a gruff old
officer, and Mr. Arnold Daly—uslde from excess of
unpieasing grimace— impersonated the roguish
young soldier in a winning mood of levity and
dash, and made a more than usually agreeable
impression. Ur. Verner Clarges could cauro mo.-a
comto effect, as the peremptory uncle and awk-
ward recruit If he would somewhat moderate his
style: the better art is that which conceals the
effort. Mrs. Eustace manages an almost repulsivecharacter, that of the mercenary mother, with ex-
cellent skill and discretion, and Ur. Roy Fsurchtld
gives a capital portrayal of a contemptible cad.
The boys are appropriately boyish. There is too
much ''horseplay In the farce, and too much
slang, but some of the lines are piquant and clever.

PROMINENT AEBIVAISATTHE HOTELS
ASTOR— Captain W. R. Bennett, St. John, H. B.

FIFTH AVENlfß—Judge Hand, Scranton. GRANT*
—General Hnrbach. V. 9. A. HOLLAND-LouU V.
Payn, Chatham: Captain Cleland Davis. l\8. N.
MANHATTAN—Major A. T. BhlUlngen, Ottawa;
Bishop McVtekar, Rhode Island. ST. KEGIS-Jay
Cooke 111. Philadelphia. WALDORF-ASTORIA—
J. T. Harahan, Paris; Senators Bailey and Murphy,
Washington.
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f between them two great nations mar continue, for
the peace and progress of the world. Ihave the

i ao£ to propose to you the health of his majesty
| tho Emperor William 11.

Dr. S. N. D. North told of the intermingling of
the German Immigrant a with the native Americans,

reviewed the list of previous Ambassadors to Ger-
many, and went on:

..* m '-ad to convey to you my conviction as anexpert" that if the United States shall finallyemerge from its commercial entanglement witaGermany with friendly relations still unbroken, ire
snail owe more to Charlesmagn» Tower for thatauspicious result than will ever appear in the*
public records. It is the quiet, tactful, unobtrus-
,%', ?iert.. ers°nal influence, growing out of the.Individuality and th® personality of the diplomat,
which accomplishes the most for the peace of theworld. That Is the secret of the ambassador's suc-
cess. Ican best describe it in one comprehensive
phrase: He Is the typical, all-around Americangentleman, and all that that implies.

The address by Congressman Bartholdt was de-
voted to the evidences which Germany had given
of her friendship for America. He told of how
Bismarck had advised the Frankfort and Berlin
financiers to invest in the bonds of the Union at
the time of the CivilWar. Continuing, he said:

Thus, inthe darkest hours of our country's storm
and stress Germany proved her friendship where.
It is said friendship usually ceases. This Incident
is not recorded InAmerican textbooks on history,
but it Is worthy to be recorded because it is true.
Ihave it from the mouth of the Iron Chancellor
himself. And what has happened since the Civil
war Is fresh In the memory of all. The German
Emperor has missed no opportunity to demonstrate
the sincerity of his friendship for America and
Americans.

MelvilleE. Stone, an intimate and personal friend
of the Kaiser, was the last speaker. Ha said this
country had "not been quit* fair with the German
government." and that he had been waiting a
long time to see "some matters clear up." He said
Inpart:

Our official relations have all been right. But
thero has been a carping tone Inour periodical and
dally literature, which has not made for amicable
relations. Yet no one will tell you more positively
or with greater sincerity than the distinguished
ambassador, who Is our guest to-night, that during
all his residence at the Berlin Court he has re-
ceived constant innumerable and undeniable evi-
dences of the cordiality of the Emperor and his
government. And Ithink Iwill go further and
agree that this same desire for pleasant relations
characterizes the great body of the German people.

Seated at the guests' tablo were Herman Bidder,
editor of the "Staats-Zeitun?." who was toast-
master; Melville K. Stone, manager of The Associ-
ated Press; Congressman Bartholdt. Dr. S. N. D.
North. Director of the Census; Karl Bun*, the
German Consul General; W. Butler Duncan. Corpo-
ration Counsel Ellison. State Treasurer Hauser.
Patrick P. McGowan. Professor Frit*Sohoper and
Oswald G. Vlilard.

Among the others present were Richard H.
Adams. William J. Amend. R. Ross Appleton. Off-
den Mills. Henry Batterman. Dr. Carl Beck. Gus-
tav H. Schwab, C*. V.Van Anda. Dr. August Zlns-
per. Professor Frledrich Hlrth. Professor Hugo
Muensterberg, Edward Benneche, Carl 1* Sclmrz,

Emil U. Boas. Hubert Ctllis. Lieutenant Colonel
Gustav Dlfkhuth. Karl Bitter, George C. Boldt.
Clarence W. Bowen. Herbert I*Bridgman, Lloyd
8. Bryce. Mark Twain. H. H. Rogers. Robert C.
dowry. Theodore Connoly. Charles V. Fornes.
Richard Watson Glider. Arthur Greaves. Edward
M. Grout. Herbert B.Gunnison. Peter Cooper Hew-
itt,J. E. Hardenberg. tike Rev. J. J. Helsehmann Dr.
A. Jacob!. Chester S. Lord. Hart l.ynian. William
C. McCloy. Patrick F. Murphy. Morgan J. O'Brien.
Adolph S. Ochs. Cunliffe Owen. Ralph Pulitzer.
Geoffrey and Roderick Tower. Colonel Jacob Rup-
pert. Isidore Saks. Jacob H. Schlff, Isaac N. Selitf-
man. Henry Slegel. Wllberioree Sully. Felix M.
and Paul M. Warburg. Ervln Wardman, John De
Witt Warner and Stewart I*Woodford.

MENU.
Grapefruit.

Small Blue Points.• \ixurimm6 Royal.
Celery- Olives. Radishes. Palte.l Almonds.

Broiled Roe. Shad, with Drawn Butter.
Cucumber Salad.

Sweetbreads Larded with Sorrel.
S»*!i» of Canada Mutton. Jelly Sauce.

Potatoes Parfslenne. New String Beans.
New Asparagus. HoUandalse Sauce.

Sorbet withRum.
Roast r*leken Squab with Gravy.

lettuce and Tcir.ato Salad.
Roquefort and t'amembert Cheer*.

Fruits. Auortd Cakes. Nuts and Raisins.
Coffee.

Sherry. White Win*. Champsjrne (Fommerr, lfumin).
Liquors. Mineral Water.

Cigarettes. Clears.

HEW PLAT AT THE LYCEUM.

GUEST OF GERMANS lIEltR
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